My NEW Home
“I want every day to be a fresh start on expanding what is
possible.”
― Oprah Winfrey
WELCOME!! This is my first post in my NEW home! I am sooooo
GRATEFUL you are here. I am not new to blogging…in fact I have
been keeping a VERY active blog since 2009 over on Blogger.
You can find Words of Me Project here. I would LOVE for you to
visit!! There is a TON of GREAT stuff to be inspired by!! And
While I loved my blog so very much I felt a need to begin
anew. So much has changed in my life in the past 9 years and
this fresh, new start is just what I need!

Ready to Fly
I hope you will take the time to grab your favorite drink, get
comfy and look around. There are FREE classes, creativity

challenges and so much more. You can go here to check those
out. Be sure and check out my most pinned class on
Pinterest…52 Weeks Being Me. If you’re ready to get into your
journals today but are stumped for what to journal about then
go here for 50 journal prompts. And to keep the inspiration
flowing daily be sure and join my Brave Heart Sisterhood Art
Journaling group on Facebook.
I know this week is a busy one for those of us in America…It’s
Thanksgiving Week! If you’re like me you will be busy most of
the week between shopping, cooking, traveling and visiting. Be
sure and take time for YOU this week by spending time in your
journals. I can’t think of anything else that calms me down
and soothes my Spirit better than time spent cutting, gluing,
painting and creating in my journals.
Have a WONDERFUL and BLESSED week, girls!!!
xoxo
Leslie

